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Bishop Gadsden receives award for newly opened  

Gadsden Glen Center for Health and Rehab 
 

(Charleston, SC— Jan. 19, 2023) Bishop Gadsden Episcopal Retirement Community has been awarded first 

place in the Senior Housing News Architecture and Design Awards for Skilled Nursing/Post-Acute care for the 

newly opened Gadsden Glen Center for Health and Rehab. 

 

Bishop Gadsden continues its legacy of innovation in senior living with the award-winning Gadsden Glen. In 

addition to providing skilled nursing and supportive memory care residences, Gadsden Glen now welcomes the 

Charleston community for short-term, post-acute rehabilitative care, where healing, exceptional physical 

therapy, and successful return-to-home outcomes are emphasized in this state-of-the-art environment. Gadsden 

Glen represents the collaborative work of an exceptional design and construction team, including RLPS 

Architects & Interiors, Reese Hackman, HGB, Carolina Landscapes, and Samet Corporation. 

 

The Glen is a stunning building with impeccable, modern amenities, including expansive common and 

programming spaces, well-equipped rehab and wellness gyms, large residences and patient rooms, and a variety 

of culinary and dining options. An exceptional art collection, beautiful gardens, and other fine details were 

made possible through charitable contributions to Bishop Gadsden’s Shared Future Capital Campaign, which 

raised more than $7.5 million in support of Gadsden Glen.  

 

“Gadsden Glen is a beautiful example of our belief that positive living can and should happen at every age and 

stage of one’s life,” said President/CEO Sarah Tipton. “We are grateful for the generosity and superb team that 

made such an affirming environment possible and for the opportunity to serve the rehabilitation needs of the 

Charleston community in a meaningful new way. Gadsden Glen is also a beautiful work environment for our 

valued and dedicated workforce – creating a highly positive atmosphere for all who live, work, or visit Gadsden 

Glen.” 

 

Senior Housing News recognized the exceptional design and talent at Bishop Gadsden in their annual awards 

that honor leading organizations creating innovative approaches to senior living. This year, the Senior Housing 

News Architecture and Design Awards acknowledged thirty-seven projects in fifteen distinct categories. Bishop 

Gadsden is honored to receive first place for Skilled Nursing/Post-Acute care at the Gadsden Glen. As an 

organization that aims to go above and beyond for its residents in every aspect, receiving the Architecture and 

Design award for the Gadsden Glen is a testament to its commitment to its mission. To view the announcement 

information, please see - https://shnawards.com/  
 
 

 
 

About Bishop Gadsden Episcopal Retirement Community:  Founded in 1850, Bishop Gadsden is a non-
profit, life plan community serving more than 500 residents in a variety of residential and health care settings 
including independent and assisted living, skilled nursing, and memory support/Alzheimer’s care.  Our 
trustees, residents, and staff are joined by scores of donors and volunteers, who share founder Bishop 
Christopher Edwards Gadsden’s vision for a caring community of God’s people.   
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